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. Books uave ueen used for Military
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^8 . took 555 geems to

Attache Telegrams, b oks W*, 00
^ '^nt t0 terne in May 1941 a*

f
,,,e from before the
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^utumn of 1943. 888 was first
•nev. book . /// *» J» . re(jent bouk was generally usea,
used in September 1944. ^ ^ JiSoS and 666 were used by Berne
but not ixwariabiy - and at one w

whieb book was
fer the same {gj^jj* f^Fig^e' Si?n lutoOO groups, norr-alphabeileal.

^p^ft^efbooi1^^ insular! Aore° recent for Dip. Traffic).

MILITARY ATTACHE oY h^KS

A In 1942 the olish Military Attaches relieu almost entirely
#

on this method. Lonaon distributed a series ox these ta. lea

to outstations; the tables were in sets of Jjout i pages,
f

eaoh

e for use for 4 months. The sets were marked General or

^Individual
1

: 'general' tables were used for
f

circular messages

arid lor communications between outs nations, 'individual tables
for cornmunic tions between Central (i.e. hondon) a. .d the
outstations. Tabies eons is be. of four-figure groups, usua.ly
about 20 lines of yo columns, though the st:e of pages varied *
soe»times square ^5^5 • Bigram indicators were placed a
round the tabie,,one bigraxn at each end of every line and
column. In addition some tauies »ere marked with a name or
number e#g4 'POKS*! '0749* , which would oe put at the
beginning of each telegram. Then came the selected indicator
either v>ith the Bigram repeated EeG. 4242, ma .in^ it obvious,
or with two dumm^ figures aftei the indicator. The subtraotor
groups were then ta.en in order in the column or line reading
away from the indicator - e.g.. with an inaicator on the bottom
line tt tne table, the column of groups \va. o_. en , ottom
to top : with an indicator on the r^bht hand side of the table,
the line of groups ;..^s read from right to left (thou h individual
groups were a ways read from left to right). At the end of the
line or column,, another indicator .as ta.en as before etc..

B. Some improvements were introduced — sets of four tables foruse at the same .time iirespective of dute. j-Fi ure InrilrM.tr^Q
followed ith a dummy to rna.e up a 4-fri- ure rour \»
of different sizes. .. s no check indie, to^ 'iven at «rviend of each ine or column of subtraction , rouoa it „ * «r*tLdifficult 00 identify inaicator-. v ithnnt . . : * \ ,
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A. Tables.

(D aeSe were alv^ ,8sileu in^ Qf ? or^ ,



»i tables v.ere 'individual'
4 pages. For Up most pait ^^unfcations *ith London* A

every three months.

(4 ,uox,aot*oir inures ..c. e no*, in uttroton Lines, no longer in

4-fi^ure groups*

nSteref When four tables (still of the same size) are used
.

t
. vii nave to ,e used twice. These repeated 1

Ji.rats viii *eneXll/be found near the bottom of the table,

" for reasons to be explained later.

M There is a further set of indicators along the top of x^e

Uulc, to vAiioh each column can be designated by a bigrazn. The

tab ie is divided vertical y into blocks of ten columns, starting

from the left: the block on the extreme right may h_..ve.iess tnan

Un columns. Each tuook ha. its own nua e (here marked in

YE 0 h no number occurrin^thaa once on any one table* The

numbering of blocks is different on each pa^e. The ten columns

of each block ^re also numberea (here marker m BLuLJ. At xirst

tfcfTnumbering of columns aas in normal order 1 2 3 4 or reversed

0987: later it became usuaL to nave unsystematic numbering
though for some reason one bloc:-: wa always in numerical order.

Any column of the table can thus be de situated by bigram-
Yellow and rlue, in that oi\.,er.

o;td

• Grill *

(1) A 'o^ill was generally kept in use for about three months and
was then rep Laced, at trie same time as the subtree lor tables.
However on occasions the same grill was used for $ix months or
more, with different sets of babies.

{d) The numserinG of the holes of trie grill ^ives the oroer in
,,hich the subtracter ^roups are to be ta.^en. The numbering
always follsws some more or .ess regul^ route, (rn the example
it is . figure of eight)*

(3) A common feature is the use of a grill in t..o different \

according to the direction of the traffic. Thus, for te.c
'

<r
from Stockholm to bonbon the ^rill will be used in the no aJ
way - for telegrams from London to Stockholm the ill will be
reversed i.e. turned back to front, lliu probably upside do ,n
as ivell« Each side of tne grill will have its own" mar in
of arrows and numbering of ^rou^s. •

C.

in the to,

it in any
-.J- v. tand come of

^iven uion on U )

(4 y The two arro^
used for setting
arrows in the other three" corners aie usea for oh
position (see below Indicators 1

)

.

J . !. S •

c g; ill ar.e

thi s

(1) Two 4-fi^urc 1
setting of the grlllT

ire indi c at ^r v

ever.,

it is u L .. ... .i. j. j_

throughout, and w..

rou_ o

In or to identify
.text for

it is necessary flrat to aiviae the text into'4-fi areand then to „iar* it off into .eetion. ieeordlnt J
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i££?a» the first -rou^^« Slic.tor. ^J^10*

the iMt ,,rouV vail bj
JJfJJ ^ frpm three to fifteen

of the t .le^ram can „e ox *v

» have always been unc .ncea,.ed.

(2) Ihe indicator Orou.;s have aiw«v

ill nake the use of the

O). SilS Sfrf
4
?u.^e

eX
°telc,ra, ^4^^"?% tigrams

sffMlffi«rt^ & -a tor
the required table so that thejE|gSg™y«?

(£ RED 0Il the
left hand cornei ..s m line with the li ram v

indicator
eaelosed table;. ^^^ofnSber (YELLOW) 4 is

for tne to{> of the .able,
^

is o
horizontal arrows

the column, inumoer (-LUr. . Now, km m w
vertical arrow

conrUed
°

the check indicator before the subtraction

groups are taken

•

(a) check indicator. To continue with the same Y' e

{ Ker the rill A in the osition described. The check

^naicSor; Ihe las? *roup of the section, is 71
7J.

A^e
*f

e >

this is split into two bigrams. The first, 71, is found m
colann of RED indicates on the left of the table o.po

the horizontal arrows in tne bottom corners of Grill A.

second bigram 72 has to be fomid at the top of tne table

l?ThLm arid BLUE) ana this proves to be in line ,,ith the^
vertical arrows in the right hand corners of the grill* Dius

the setting of the gril is confirmed and the 13 suotractor^

^-tou s can be taken, '

. . w _J
There are in fact three possible check indicators that cotiLJ

be used for the initial indicator '0154', according tojtfhioh A

pair of arrov.s is ta.:en.
f

71
7^

* is given by the bottdBT n,,^
hand corner, the check most frequently' used in practice*

The bottom left arrows give 71^4, the top right 01 72 : in
each of these a bigram of the original inoicatorTs repeated,
a feature ,.hich is useful in identifying indicators. Note
that this feature disappears ..hen the grill is irregular in
shax>e. Grill A ta rectangular with arrows symmetrically
placed so that, for instance, the top horizontal ax:

the same a-i_nmenU Grill B has exactly the same s

^rou v«s, Lut the whoxe is irregularly shaped so that ..... ^
ail have different alignment - thus the initial indicator G1>
vl ... 1rill B produces the^e three possible checks:- 3335# 4jy
4^71, v.ith no bigrama repeated. In practice, with irregular

grj ,15 a 1 three check indicators are used indiscriminately#

(5) For encyphering, it is si.^iy necessary to choose the
indicator, place the grill, consuruct the chec ; : indicator and

josi v>e

The

*rows
ne spacing of

insert the tv»o -n^ic^tors in the
text* It is obvious theft with careful use ;amy settings of
the 0rili can ^e made without repeating an indicator or givin^
a depth. With - sub tractor table of J) lines, e^ch of 75
digits Ithe usual size) a. . . _th a grill 11 lines deep and
<:l\ dibits v.ide, there are 1 265 possible settings of the grill.
Moreover, three or four of auofc tables aie used to ether"aa
a set.



one la correct.

(7 it is not necessary to .eep to ,ny one table for

ency iie. in0 a telegram.

Notes on^^M^MiM^^^
(f) Identify toe ndic^tors ana check gemip***

( \ TaJce each tabl* separately - wo*i< out width und depUi Of
(0

thet?intnd from tfi. the order ofR^f^^1^
the to nd side - the block nmmbers (YELA;

,) wil1
JJ°

eSmooltri b** * me* not he possible to fii-1 in

colunn numbers (rLUE) until the table is reconstructed. The

SS^SSm} prove difficult unless the encypher^has moved

the rill re. u any e.g. moving down one line for each

in ioutor. Check indicators given by n irregular grill ^se„

above: orove confusin^ at first, but are real ..y a help, a.s

theyebnfir i the relative position of several bigrams - whereas

a regul r grill gives only the relativeposition of one pair

of bigrams*

(3) sections of tele, rams with the same indicator are written
out in depth, key breaking, differencing etc..

(4) hen a numbe of groups have been broken on in icators
lying close together on the table, lo.k for the same subt actor
groups appearing in two different indicators • V/hen this is
found| two holes can cut in the grill, the first at
random, the second placed in relation* to the first. All
subsequent holes must, of course, be cut in the same relation:
adjustments can be made bated. Subtraetor ^rou^s are filled
in on the table as soon as the osition of grou s is known*.
Grill and table with Luck ..ill help each other. It may be ;;

necessary to look for repeated cypher text groups occurring
in oeighbouring indicators, thou0h most of these repeats will
be accidentals a machine cou_d be used for firiuing them (as
uy the Germans;* When the grill is complete reconstruct the
tabic ey key breaking. Much can be done with staggered
depths and depths of one when paj?t of the subtracter As
kno..n.

(5) It U clear th&i notffeing can be done until the order of the
bi_, am indicators on trie siue and top of the tab'e are
reconstructed, and to d^ so it .ay be necessary to have a.
consiaerab e volume of traffic. Much aepencL on the^-kill
the encipherer. Without repeated indicators, chances are

^''o-ae^^iiS^of
1
^
1?^ 1 t0 re?onst-^ the top order of the

iodiOtttoA, b repeated iiVS ched- Sifl bi
f
r«B of th.

in the bottom left hand corner of rJrn a -f
1" the ar-'°.'S

L V^ovti!n/? °?l0?
s ax'e t0 be used, it „ou djro ihl

'
, .

ox^a Sheck ?nSxcat;ri
y

°
UlC initial ^catur'
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jATIQ ANA CONS

&

A* CYPHERS*

(1) Cypher "Z".
Letter cy >1

-iraole trans ,osition. The first ^letters
r cypher, simple tran

q ^

.

;rlt en downwards and

of tne caue, A-^» f- v> u ^e rout,ine matters, lui

across. Us ed mainly for i0V»K,STave heen of considerable inte,e^.
.

(2 ) pMooaUo Oypher in use before 1*4, - sec Cera.* ..*«/ TICOM/^

O) later ^^W^'^thod unknown.
, sedate

V FigSe 1944-5?- 2nd and 3rd groups added to^tner \gaveaa

and number.
>

Method un .no..n.

nor.T^H MIHIS TRY OF INTERIOR CY HSi,3.

'

in. j ^ hpiv-ppii London and Vatican City

other l.'.nes of traffic.

(1) Traffic, was sent in five figure groups.

(2|,
The Last ruu . uj. w«5 w ~ 7- 7-

39&t This cou d occur in any position m trie ^rou .

The ninth five fi0ure group of the tele^am v*as an indicator, all

five figures being significant. Telegrams with the sajne ^ndioawr

were all enayphered similarly; but tne difference of a single digit

in the indicator meant a completely different encypheiment.

(4) Each indicator referred to a particular key, v;hij.
.

....... _,roba"bly

taken from a prepared list or book. It was not derived mathematical

from the indicator. The ey consisted of a stri^ of about 40 fi^ui

the length varied considerably and it was not necessarily an even

st rou- of the telegram contained a three figure di

(5) For decypherinw a tj.o^ran, U.o .:ey >....s first used as a subtrac
repeating it as often as necessary.

(6) The first ten digits of the key were then used as the coordinat
a substitution square. The same square, 1 Jx1u, was used for %L1
teie_rams igith the discrirainent *y)b %

• The square contained two
complete alphabets, ^unctuation marks, the ten di^it. , some commor

. i (o. 0 . b.. , .. Z, and repeats of the common letters —
e*g« E occurs 5 times.

(7) The text resulting from the subs traction was split into bi^Taou
v.hich were then converted by means "of the substitutioafsquar«#-

!

It is cl ar that a| the first ten dibits of the key were used 1coordinates of the square, there couid be no repeated di it. ^Thi<
xrcved an important limitation. " "

x
~

k

>tor f

?0l.1 -11 JLITAbY CYPIL^S .

Yery little is ki

Poles made use of
>Ui ,<ject, but it is .elieved that the

(

or at: out 2 b noure
frequently changed*

• 5<
1^

i

letters

.

(3, bu~ tractor tables - ^os

(4) Double trans x,osi tion»

(5) 0^ tsM^ \*K.<L .

TOU
0 pairs of

.rill.


